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The No-Nonsense, Plain English, Signs 'N Such Warranty
Your corporate identity, your on-site signage, your fleet advertising – each are among the most valuable
assets in your company's marketing mix. They're investments that can't be taken too lightly, and we want to
thank you for trusting Signs 'N Such with your project.
Here, at Signs 'N Such, we take customer satisfaction very seriously: Our business is built on receiving
referrals from satisfied customers like you. In addition to creating a terrific buying experience, our
commitment is to provide you, our customer, with the highest quality signage and graphics available.
We don't believe in cutting corners. We use only the best materials available for your project, employ and
train the best people, and pay close attention to detail at each stage of design, production, assembly, and
installation.
Labour and materials are covered by our full replacement “No Nonsense, Plain English” warranty for the first
year, from date of invoice. Additionally, all materials selected specifically for your project are covered by
their respective manufacturer's warranty – for a period of up to 5 years, depending on the product and
application. Project specific manufacturers' warranty information is available on request with your estimate.
Should product failure be suspected, Signs 'N Such must be notified within the warranty period, and reserves
the right to inspection and analysis of the product in question before agreeing to any remedy under the
terms of this warranty. Any attempt to repair a sign or graphic, or to proceed with any work on a sign or
graphics without obtaining prior written authorization from Signs 'N Such automatically voids the warranty.
To be clear, we don't consider normal wear and tear resulting from natural exposure to the elements to be
grounds for warranty replacement, nor does this warranty cover damage resulting from acts of God, accident,
negligence, or misuse.
If you have any questions specific to warranty information on any of our products please contact us via our
website, at www.signsnsuch.com, or by telephone, at (306) 773-8800.

“See us before you Sign”

